Estuarine sediment transport models require that a time variation of erodibility due to consolidation be taken into account. If numerical modelling of mud sedimentation and consolidation is currently satisfactory, simulation of mud-sand mixture consolidation is more problematical. This is partly due to mixed-sediment processes, as hindered settling and segregation, not well understood yet. Hence, based on extensive settling columns experiments, the aim of this study is to improve our understanding of mud-sand mixture consolidation for varying concentrations (54 to 600 kg/m 3 ) and large sand contents (15 to 80%). Firstly, we observed that for a given initial mass concentration and sand content the final consolidation appeared independent from the initial sediment sample height. For a given initial sand content, the settling phase started earlier for lowconcentrated mixtures and the final consolidation rates ranged between 40 and 90% for high-and low-concentrated mixtures, respectively. Intriguingly, consolidation tests with the lowest initial mass concentrations led to the largest final mass concentrations. A vertical analysis revealed that for high-concentrated sediments the pore water pressure did not fully dissipate, limiting the entire sediment consolidation. In addition, we observed larger final consolidation rates for larger initial sand contents, leading to larger final mass concentrations. Sand segregation was not always observed in our experiments. Interestingly, the initial relative mud concentration appeared as a potential segregation indicator and of interest to estimate the initial gelling concentration. Finally, these experiments represent a rich dataset to validate numerical modelling of mixedsediment settling and consolidation.
Introduction
The simulation of cohesive sediments requires that a time variation of erodibility due to consolidation be taken into account (e.g. VAN LEDDEN et al., 2004; SANFORD, 2008; LE HIR et al., 2011) . The entire consolidation process, from sediment suspension to compaction, is characterized by different stages, namely: flocculation, settling and consolidation (e.g. IMAI, 1982) . This final stage includes a permeability regime, with pore water release, and an effective stress regime, with solid skeleton compression (e.g. DANKERS & WINTERWERP, 2007) . Sedimentation and consolidation of mud are relatively well understood and numerical model predictions are fairly good (e.g. WINTERWERP & THIEBOT et al., 2011; CHAUCHAT et al., 2013) . However, sedimentation and consolidation processes for mud/sand mixtures are more complex. The presence of sand affects the hindered settling of cohesive sediments and mixing or segregation between mud and sand can occur (e.g. MIGNIOT, 1977; TORFS et al., 1996) . According to TOORMAN & BERLAMONT (1993) and HUYSENTRUYT (1995) , no segregation occurs for initial mud concentrations above the gel point. However, the concept of gel point is erratic among the scientific community and the gelling concentration is not trivial to be estimated (e.g. DANKERS & WINTERWERP, 2007) , although some authors proposed simplified parameterizations (e.g. VAN RIJN, 2007) . Numerical models considering mixedsediment were proposed (e.g. TOORMAN et al., 1999; LE HIR et al., 2011; , but most of them struggle to simulate accurately sedimentation and consolidation of mud/sand mixtures for large sand contents (>15%). Calibrating and simulating one settling column experiment is reachable; however for a given model calibration, simulating a dataset characterized by a large variability of initial conditions, as concentration and sand content, is proven more difficult (BARTHOLOMEEUSEN et al., 2002) . This may be due to mud/sand interaction processes that remain misunderstood. Hence, based on an extensive dataset, the aim of this study is to improve our understanding of mixed-sediment consolidation for large sand content (>15%). We ran a large set of experiments with varying initial concentrations and sand contents with the overarching objective to improve the prediction skills of estuarine sediment transport models.
Data and methods
Sedimentation and consolidation tests were based on 55 settling column experiments (e.g. Figure 1 ) carried out between 2001 and 2009 with natural sediment mixtures collected in five French bays and estuaries: the Mont Saint Michel Bay (MSMB), the Seine Estuary (SE) and the Penzé Estuary connected to the English Channel, the Bay of Brest connected to the Atlantic Ocean, and the Bay of Marseille connected to the Mediterranean Sea. In this paper, we focused mainly on sediment samples from MSMB and SE. In MSMB, sediment samples came from two different areas, Hirel and Cancale, separated by few kilometers and characterized by different sediment grain size distributions (Figure 1 ). The initial sand contents at Hirel and Cancale were n si = 30% and 15%, respectively. Experiments started from vertically homogeneous mixtures and were carried out from 20 days to 20 months in order to analyze: (i) the influence of the initial sediment sample height h i (from 10 to 100 cm), (ii) the initial mass concentration C i (from 54 to 600 kg/m 3 ) and (iii) the initial sand content n si (from 15 to 80%), on consolidation processes. Consolidation experiments were quantified with the time 
Results

Influence of initial sediment sample height on consolidation processes
One of the first questions we have in carrying out sedimentation/consolidation experiments in settling columns is the sensitivity of consolidation processes to the initial sediment sample height. Therefore, we compared five settling experiments from MSMB -Hirel during one year with the same initial mass concentration (C i = 219 kg/m 3 ) and varying initial sample heights (h i = 10, 30, 50, 75 and 100 cm), as presented in Figure 2 . The different phases of consolidation were more readable for taller initial samples ( Figure 2a) . As an example, for the tallest initial sample (downward triangles, h i = 100 cm), the hindered settling phase occurred from 0.03 to 0.25 days, the permeability regime without effective stress from 0.25 to 10 days and with effective stress from 10 days until the end (following DANKERS & WINTERWERP, 2007) . Nevertheless, this is a schematic view and the different regimes interact with each other.
Interestingly, the relative sediment sample height (h/h i ) was almost the same (~0.3) at the end of the five experiments ( Figure 3b ). Consequently, for mud-sand mixtures with possible segregation, the final consolidation rate (~70%) appeared independent from the initial sediment sample height.
Figure 2. Time evolution of (a) sediment sample height h and (b) relative sediment sample height h/h i , for four consolidation tests from MSMB -Hirel with the same initial mass concentration (C i = 219 kg/m 3 ) and varying initial sample heights h i .
Influence of initial mass concentration on consolidation processes
We compared long-term (around a year) consolidation experiments from MSMB -Hirel and Cancale with the same initial sediment sample height (h i = 100 cm) and varying initial mass concentrations (C i ~ 60, 110, 210, 400 kg/m 3 ), as presented in Figure 3 .
Although initial sand contents were different in Hirel and Cancale (n si = 30% and 15%, respectively), results were consistent between the different site locations. Consolidation rates were larger and the settling phase started earlier for low concentrated mixtures (Figures 3a and b) . Final consolidation rates ranged between 40% and 90% for highand low-concentrated mixtures, respectively. Consolidation experiments with the largest initial mass concentrations (circles, C i ~ 400 kg/m 3 ) presented only two inflection points, suggesting that no hindered settling phase occurred. Hence, the consolidation of these high-concentrated mixtures would start directly in the permeability regime. Time evolution of sediment mass concentration, estimated according the method presented in Section 2, were investigated (Figures 3c and d) . Intriguingly, consolidation tests with the lowest initial mass concentrations led to the largest final mass concentrations. For instance in MSMB -Hirel (Figure 3c ), compare the low-concentrated mixture (diamonds, C i = 66 kg/m 3 , C f = 800 kg/m 3 ) and the high-concentrated mixture (circles, C i = 392 kg/m 3 , C f = 720 kg/m 3 ). The vertical analysis of sediment samples at the end of the high-concentrated tests revealed that the mass concentration (solid circles in Figure 4a ) increased in the first 25 cm below the surface (z > 30 cm, where z = 0 represents the sediment sample bottom), but decreased slightly downward (z ~ 28 cm).
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It was associated with a local increase of water content (solid circles in Figure 4b ). Such a behaviour was even more readable for MSMB -Cancale (solid circles in Figures 4c  and d ), but it was not observed for lower initial mass concentrations. Thus, during consolidation of high-concentrated sediments water may be "trapped" in depth by a faster surface consolidation, i.e. the pore water pressure did not fully dissipate. It would explain the limited consolidation in the entire sediment sample. Note that this process is currently not taken into account in numerical modelling and could affect consolidation simulations.
Figure 3. Time evolution of (a, b) relative sediment sample height h/h i and (c, d) vertically-averaged mass concentration C, for four consolidation tests with the same initial sample height (h i = 100 cm) and varying initial mass concentrations C i . Sediment samples from MSMB -Hirel (left panels) and MSMB -Cancale (right panels).
Figure 4. Final vertical profiles of (a,c) mass concentration C f and (b,d) water content R w , for four consolidation tests with the same initial sample height (h i = 100 cm) and varying initial mass concentrations C i . Sediment samples from MSMB -Hirel (left panels) and MSMB -Cancale (right panels). z = 0 represents the sample bottom.
Influence of initial sand content on consolidation processes and segregation
The influence of sand on mixed-sediment consolidation was analyzed in investigating a range of sand content varying between 15 and 80%. Comparing consolidation experiments from MSMB -Hirel (n si = 30%) and Cancale (n si = 15%) with similar initial mass concentrations, we observed that final consolidation rates were larger for larger initial sand contents (Figures 3a and b) , as observed by TORFS et al. (1996) , leading to larger final mass concentrations (Figures 3c and d) . The vertically homogeneous final profiles of mass concentration for high-concentrated mixtures revealed that sand segregation did not occur (circles in Figures 4a and c) , i.e. sediment remained mixed. In contrast, the step-like vertical profiles for low-concentrated mixtures was typical of sand segregation (e.g. triangles), i.e. sand below the mud due to faster sand settling. Natural mud and sand from SE were mixed to obtain mud/sand mixtures with varying initial sand contents ( Figure 5 ). Twenty-day consolidation experiments with n si = 20 to 80% and C i = 200 to 600 kg/m 3 highlighted similar trends than MSMB experiments.
Generally, consolidation behaved similarly in increasing n si with a constant C i (Figure 5a ) or decreasing C i with a constant n si (Figure 5b ). Analyzing final vertical profiles of mass concentration and sediment median diameter (Figures 5c to f) , sand segregation was only observed for two experiments (diamonds: n si = 80% / C i = 400 kg/m 3 and circles: n si = 50% / C i = 200 kg/m 3 ). 
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Discussion
As segregation occurrence depends on sediment mass concentration and sand content, we computed the consistent relative mud concentration C relmud i (see Section 2) to test if it could represent a pertinent indicator of segregation. This exercise was done for our experiments and some results from the literature, as presented in Table 1 . Encouragingly, segregation occurred for C relmud i ≤ 173 kg/m 3 and not for C relmud i ≥ 216 kg/m 3 . Consequently, C relmud i seems to represent a good segregation indicator. As it is assumed that no segregation occurs for initial mud concentrations above the gel point (TOORMAN & BERLAMONT, 1993; HUYSENTRUYT, 1995) , C relmud i ~ 200 kg/m 3 might be seen as a proxy for estimating the gelling concentration.
Unfortunately, we lacked measurements to estimate the gelling concentration from our experiments (e.g. DANKERS & WINTERWERP, 2007) ; hence, we need more literature results to challenge this observation. Note that we tried VAN RIJN's (2007) formulation to express the gelling concentration as a function of the sediment median diameter, but the results were not consistent with the occurrence of sand segregation observed in our experiments. Nonetheless, the combination of the relative mud concentration and the sediment grain size could potentially be a good estimate.
Conclusions
Long-term (20 to 300 days) sediment settling experiments were carried out with mudsand mixtures from various French bays and estuaries. For a given initial mass concentration and sand content the final consolidation rates were almost independent from the initial sediment sample height. Consolidation rates were larger and the settling phase started earlier for low concentrated mixtures. The consolidation of highconcentrated mixtures may start directly in the permeability regime and water can be hold in depth by a faster surface consolidation, limiting the entire sediment consolidation. For a given initial mass concentration, the final consolidation rates were larger for larger initial sand contents, leading to larger final mass concentrations. Sand segregation was not always observed in our experiments; the initial relative mud concentration appeared as a potential segregation indicator and of interest to estimate the gelling concentration. Finally, these new experiments represent a rich dataset to improve our understanding of mud/sand mixture sedimentation and consolidation and will enable to validate numerical modelling. 
